ECE Group II - III
15 - 36 kg
33.1 - 79.4 lb

NAVIGATOR
The world‘s first foldable rehab car seat

HEADREST
7-fold height adjustable –
easy and quick to adjust

THOMASHILFEN
NAVIGATOR

In everyday use

Families who travel a lot want to be flexible
and independent. Especially when travelling,
a standard rehab car seat is often too unwieldy.
The unique THOMASHILFEN Navigator as a second
seat facilitates the active family everyday life. It can be
folded up and taken with you in the twinkling of an eye.
Children not only sit safely in the car, but also wherever
the environment does not suit them.

5-POINT-BELT
Secure hold with the 5-point
positioning belt, practical chest
clip prevents twisting of the belts

(examples)

Used as a second seat in the car when
the standard rehab car seat is just too
bulky or in the other car.

LATERAL SIDE SUPPORTS
Additional large lateral
side pads optimally support
your child

Can also be used on the road in buses
and trains if a secure hold while sitting is
important.

Smart FOLDING DESIGN fulfils parents‘ wishes for small
storage space and easy handling on the move.

CARRYING HANDLE
Folded seat can be
held comfortably by
the carrying handle

CUP HOLDER
Large cup holder (can be used
right or left) to keep drinks, snacks
and toys ready to hand

UPHOLSTERY
Cosy upholstery, the
breathable cover can
be completely removed
and washed at 40° C.

Sitting safely even on family outings
when a well-deserved break is taken.

ABDUCTION BLOCK
Soft abduction block adjustable in
two positions prevents legs from
crossing over

FASTENING BELTS
Integrated fastening belts when
the seat is not used in the car but
on the road

Watch the video:
THOMASHILFEN Navigator
in everyday use

THOMASHILFEN Navigator

All details online:
www.thomashilfen.com/navigator

Rehab equipment

(selection)

Integrated 5-point positioning belt, practical chest
clip prevents twisting of
the belts

Accessories

Soft abduction block
adjustable in two positions
prevents legs from crossing
over

Fastening belt, if the seat is
not used in the car, but on
the way

5 upholstery designs available

(selection)

In the practical tansportation bag, the folded seat
is comfortably carried over
the shoulder or securely
stowed away.

Additional large lateral
trunk pads optimally
support your child

GREY

RED

BLUE

GREEN

MAGENTA

Soft, breathable cover for pleasant sitting comfort without annoying sweating.
The covers are removable and washable at 40°C.

Dimensions & weights

THOMASHILFEN Navigator

Basic configuration:

Seat depth

32 cm / 12.6"

Seat and back with 7-fold height adjustable

Seat width front

26 cm / 10.2"

headrest; complete seat foldable; seat cushion

Seat width back

26 cm / 10.2"

with abduction block (2-fold adjustable); back

Back height (seat)

61 - 71 cm / 24 - 28"

cushion with side pads; head cushion; additional

Shoulder height (belt guide)

37 - 47 cm / 14.6 - 18.5"

head cushions (left, right); 5-point positioning belt;

Folded dimensions (w x h x d)

40 x 43 x 31 cm / 15.7 x 16.9 x 12.2"

chest clip; cupholder (applicable right or left);

Overall dimensions (w x h x d) 68 x 45 x 37 cm / 26.8 x 17.7 x 14.6"

fastening belt for use outside the car; removable

Weight of seat

ca. 5 kg / approx. 11 lb

covers, can be machine-washed at 40°C (104°F)

max. user weight

15 - 36 kg / 33.1 - 79.4 lb
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You will find complete overview of all accessories on the order form or our website:
www.thomashilfen.com

